Apache Oltu: An OAuth Open Source framework

Overview

The Apache Oltu project delivers a Java development framework mainly aimed to build OAuth-aware applications. It is compliant with an OAuth 2.0 specification.

Quickstart

Learn how Apache Oltu works by using the provided demo Web application: OAuth Demo

News

Features

OAuth 2.0

- Covers OAuth 2.0 specification draft 10
- Both for OAuth clients and AS/RS
- Lightweight and non intrusive
- Simple and extensible API
- Under heavy development
- High unit tests coverage
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- Commercial Apache Oltu Offerings
- Deployments
- Documentation
- Get Involved
- Release plans
- Reports
Links on Oltu website

- Apache Oltu Site - homepage
- Downloads - official releases
- Mailing Lists - dev, users, etc
- Project Team
- Issue Tracking - JIRA